








Exploration before instruction : An overview of educational psychology research
金 田 茂 裕 ＊
Abstract
Educational psychology researchers have historically debated the costs and benefits of learning
approaches through exploration. Some researchers have emphasized the benefits of this type of
learning, such as through discovery learning, inquiry learning, or problem‒based learning, stating that
exploration without explicit instruction enables productive and constructive learning. Other
researchers have pointed out the costs associated with such approaches, insisting that explicit
instruction from teachers is important for acquiring knowledge and skills accurately and effectively.
More recently, researchers have started investigating the combination of exploration and instruction,
and have studied the merits and demerits of the exploration before instruction approach, where the
learner first engages in explorative activities before receiving instruction, compared to the inverse
approach, exploration after instruction, where the learner first receives instruction before engaging in
explorative activities. This paper briefly reviews historical controversies in the debates on exploration
and instruction, and then provides an overview of theoretical, empirical, and practical studies that have











てきている（Alfieri, Brooks, Aldrich, &Tenenbaum,



























点を有している（Loyens & Rikers, 2011）。一方、
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である（Winne & Nesbit, 2010）。
発見学習と直接指導

































































の結果を受け、論文タイトル “A time for telling”
が表すとおり「指導の開始には、最適な時期がある」











（Inventing with Contrasting Cases）と呼ばれる、
発明的活動と解答案の事例比較の両方を行う探究的
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T&P 群（T&P → ICC の順で学ぶ）と、探求先行
















old in the new）を見つけ、問題解決に成功するこ
とである。
もう⚑つの形態は、学習の負の転移（negative
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Leppink, Paas, Van Gog, van Der Vleuten, & Van
Merrienboer（2014）は、大学生の統計学の学習に
おいても上記の研究（Van Gog et al., 2011）と同じ
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